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Pete Falssrano (33) breakstthrough the secondary and races the referee to the goal line for a 13-7 third period State lead.
Photo by Cashion
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“UNC Rally Fails;

NCSWins By One
BY ARTHUR DUMON'I'

The Wolfpack has done it
. again!

The score, 14-13 in favor of
the Wolfpack, has been recorded
in the annals of sports, to be
referred to affectionately by

0 some and despairingly by others.
‘ At 1:30 p.m. Saturday, the
Tar Heels of Carolina kicked OK
to the Wolfpack and the action
began. The first quarter demon-
strated that the defense drills
by both teams had not been a
complete waste of effort.

In the second quarter, Danny
Talbot, the Carolina quarter-

' back, swung wide to his left on
what appeared to be an option
play that Carolina had been us-
ing effectively against the Wolf-
pack. This time Talbot was

V hurried into passing by the rush-
ing Wolfpack.

Talbot’s pass came to rest in
the hands of Wolfpack player
Tony Golmont. It appeared as

' though Tony needed a little
time to decide just what to do.
What he decided was to cover
45 yards of Carolina turf and
draw the first blood of the game.
Fullback Hamid Deters provid-
ed the point after touchdown.

State again gained possession
of the ball with a few minutes
left in the first half. Coach Ed-
wards decided to go to the lock-
er rooms with a 7-0 halftime
lead so the Wolfpack burned up
the clock with running plays.
The second half saw a new

Carolina team. Ken Willard
carried the Tar Heels all the

(s.- sra‘l‘l. Peso s)
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Million 35 GrantAwarded

The School of Agriculture and
Life Sciences has received a
grant from the W. K. Kellogg
Foundation of $1,208,712.

Dr. Charles E. Bishop, execu-
tive director of the foundation,
said the grant would enable the
Institute to embark on a major
start in lifting “bypassed peo-
ple and chronically depressed”
areas into the mainstream of
economic progress.
The funds will be adminis-

tered by the Agricultural Policy
Institute. The institute is a
region-wide organization serv-
ing the entire South in research
and information on major prob-
lems confronting agriculture
and rural communities.

Bishop said the grant would
permit expanded emphasis on
“the mobilization and dissemi-
nation of knowledge pertaining
to the forces that have caused
economic growth and develop-
ment to bypass many rural areas
in the South and to leave thou-
sands of poverty stricken peo-
ple stranded in our rural econ-
omy.
The program will be organ-

ised into three subjective cate-

gories: 1) the expansion of eco-
nomic opportunity, 2) human
resource development, and mo-
bility in rural America. The
last group concerns the special
problems of the bypassed area.

Provision is also made in the
program for graduate education
for the training of faculty who
will subsequently be employed
by universities of the region in
rural development research,
teaching and extension educa-
tion, as well as by government
and other agencies in rural de-
velopment work.

Placement Service
School of Agriculture and

Life Sciences seniors and jun-
iors who expect to graduate be-
fore September, 1965, are re-
quested to attend a meeting in
Williams Auditorium at 7 p.m.
tonight.
The placement services will be

explained and information will
be collected from prospective
graduates. Those who are un-
able to attend should contact the
Placement Office in 112 Patter-
son Hall before Friday.

MARCH ON CAPITOL
Enthusiastic State students cried “wolf" all the way downtown during their march on the

capitol following Friday night’s pep rally. No tear gas was required, however, and all the rabble-
rousers were found to have sutficiently recovered their voices by game time Saturday.

Computer Madness Strikes Again;

3900 Schedules Await Pick--up Today

Approximately 39,00 students
may pick up complete and cor-
rected class schedules today.
Of the 3,400 drop and add

cards turned in last week, most
of them have been finished and
should be in the Coliseum by
7:30 or 8 a.m., according to
K. D. Raab, director of Admis-
sions. The other schedules are
for students who have not re-
ceived schedules at all.

Because of the delay, Raab
said that the date for adding
and dropping courses has been
changed to September 28. The
final date for withdrawal is un-
determined, he said.
Rabb remarked, “My choice

would have been to give the stu-
dents more opportunity to choose
their schedules, but we are grow-
ing so rapidly that it may be-
come necessary to have classes

all day until 8 p.m. and on Sat-
urdays.”
Harry Kelly, dean of the lee- ~ ;

ulty, has issued a memorandum
to all teaching deparm
heads asking them to m
their faculties to beW
of students who have just xer- '
ceived schedules with respect3
assignments, tests, andw ,
until they havehadtimh 3" "
up lost time.
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Happy Days

Are Here Again
Wolfpaek “done us proud” Saturday as they

5:; through the Tar Heels in their first game—and
Grit victory-4f the season.

State went to Chapel Hill as the potential underdog
«for so the Carolina fans thought.

r . But the truth was of another color. Instead of suc-
. cambing to a pessimistic public, the Wolfpack was red
hot. and Carolina’s true-blue color proved to be appro-
priate. The Tar Heels just didn’t make it.

State never gave up, neither the students nor the
players. Coach Earle Edwards said Friday, “We go
into a game with one objective—to win it, and he
meant it.
That night the campus was in full force at the pep

rally. A happier bunch couldn’t be found.
1 7 Putting the Tar Heels down was no easy task, but

,1? the Wolfpack showed it could be done. They came back
‘ home with the victory they went after.

Posters-And Problems
,7 It won’t be long before freshmen elections will be the

topic of the news. But before the campaign gets under-
way, there is already a problem—the bill passed by Stu-
dent Government on poster regulations.

-Wu..«v-..._.v
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to “help” the situation that everybody is generally con-
fused.
But now Student Government has another plan and

it appears that it is directed toward eliminating posters
altogether. In a number of ways this may seem desir-
able. It would inevitably mean the candidates would
have to make more personal contact with the students
and it would cut down the cost of campaigning consid-
erably.

However, in addition to limiting the number of pos-
tors a candidate may use on one building, Student
Government has banned the use of handouts unless they
are handed to the persons individually. Also, the gov-
erning body has ruled that no posters are allowed ofi‘
campus, or more specifically, they are permitted only on

. the exterior brick surfaces of the buildings south of the
railroad tracks and dormitories north of the tracks.

This means the candidates will have to think twice
about everything they put up, or rather, where they
put it up. Their concern is likely to be too much with
rules than issues.

:é.
If"I?g}..

A certain amount of restriction seems reasonable, but
it appears that Student Government is frightening away
campaigning rather than encouraging it by making so
many rules.
An attempt to keep the campus uncluttered at elec-

tions is well taken, but it seems unnecessary to dictate
how or where the campaign is to be carried on.
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Posters have been an issue with the SG for a long
time. So many rules and regulations have been devised

its
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USNSA Conventlo

Delegate
av CELIA masons

(The following is the first in
a three-part series on the Na-
tional Student Association con-
vention this summer. The N-SA
delegates elected to attend from
State are Jim Ferguson, Jim
Daughtry, Mike Scofield, Cur-
tiss Moore, Sylvia Williams, and
Celia Parsons.)
On August 16, at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota in Minneapo-
lis, enthusiastic student leaders
launched a 10-day period of in-
tensive study, discussion, policy-
making and little sleep.

This was the 17th National
Student Congress of the United
States National Student Asso-
ciation, a body considered to be
the largest national forum of
the American student commu—
nity.

The Congress serves a two-
fold purpose. First, it provides
a meeting ground for students
from every area of the country
to examine problems and devel-
opments concerning student life.
And second, it is the official de-
cision-making body for NSA
policies and programs. ‘
The delegates attended educa-

tional seminars where they
heard and discussed views on
pertinent topics among them-
selves and with various resource
people. The topics included such
areas as academic reforms, hu-
man relations, community issues,
structure and role of student
government, student welfare,
and campus international pro-
gramming.

Following these seminars, the
delegates met in sub-committees
and committees where resolu-
tions were drafted. This legisla-

.mr.oe Q-vmixwr’“ seminar-unseat» a-
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Reports
tion ‘ was then brought before
the plenary for debate and vot-
ing. (A plenary is the assem-
blage of all delegates in one
place for the purpose of joint
action.)
One of the most important

events that took place on the
plenary floor occurred when the
body resolved to ratify the In-
ternational Student Conference
(ISC) charter. This action 'in-
corporated the National Student
Association into the ISC which
is composed of national unions
of students from neutralist and
non-aligned nations. The confer-
ence meets once every two years.

Frequently throughout the
Congress, regional caucuses
were held. The Carolinas-Vir-
ginia region met to plan pro-
grams for the coming year and
to discuss general issues coming
before the Congress.
When the formal sessions

were over, there were many
other interest groups to attend.
These ranged from hearing
what the observer from the
USSR had to say and discussing
the Mississippi situation with
Al Lowenstein, to attending a
Liberal or Conservative Caucus.
At the Congress, there is in-

deed the opportunity for every
topic concerning students to
come up and be thoroughly ex-
plored, whether it be on the in-
ternational, national, campus, or
t h e "in-my-personal-opinion”
level. Nowhere is the represent-
ative character of NSA more
evident than at the National
Student Congress.
The delegates from N. C.

State were Jim Ferguson, Celia
Parsons, Jim Miller and Fred
Milheier. Reports on their activ-
ities at the Congress can be ob-
tained through the Student
Government ofiice after Septem-
ber 30.

(NEXT: RESOLUTIONS)
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The Moon’s

Th L' 't
IY MIKE EDENS

Anyone headed for the moon?
Dr. R. W. Truitt certainly is,

at least in theory. However. he
was willing to lay down his slide
rule and find time to discuss in-
formally the mission and work-
ings of the aerospace program
of the Department of Mechanical
Engineering, of which he is the
head.

Co-ordinating and actively su-
pervising the work of both un-
dergraduate and graduate stu-
dents in aerospace research is
the daily work schedule of Dr.
Truitt, whose teaching career at
N. C. State stretches from 1942-
51, and from 1961 to the present
time. ._,,___
The mechanical engineering

curriculum with the aerospace
option currently encompasses
some 283 sophomores, juniors,
seniors, and graduates, excluding
numerous aspiring freshmen.
This number represents 31 per
cent of all Mechanical Engineer-
ing students.
The requirements in math and

physics, as well as other basic
courses, contribute much to the
aerospace program’s reputation
as a tough course.

Naturaly, such a preciSe and
demanding curriculum requires
a monumental. array of equip-
ment. Renovation of the old

a diesel wing of Broughton Hall
currently in progress will pave
the way for more badly-needed
space and equipment, at a cost
of about $105,000, according to
Dr. Truitt.

Equipment particularly valu-
able to the aerospace curriculum
now in use in the labs include
two wind tunnels: one, a sub-
sonic type for testing the aero-
dynamic features of either con-
ventional aircraft, or of the so-
called “paragliders”; and the
other, a more advanced super-
sonic type used in the study of
plasma gas dynamics and the
testing of the theory of direct
energy conversion, which was
proposed by Dr. Truitt himself.

Foreseen in the near future is
a third wind tunnel of the low
density supersonic type, the only
one of its kind in existence,, es-
pecially adaptable for high-alti-
tude research at speeds up to
eight or nine times the speed of
sound.

Starting salaries for those
who go to work after graduation
generally rest in the $600-per-
month income bracket, along
with engineers in other such
highly specialized fields, as
chemical, metallurgical, and nu-
clear engineering.
At present, under one grant

from the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, Dr.
Hassan Ahmed Hassan, of the
Virginia Polytechnic Institute is
studying electrical propulsion
systems, such as the “ion en-
gine” glamorized by science fic-
tion writers.
Another NASA grant has

brought Dr. John A. Smetana
to N. C. State for experiments
concerning the porosity of para-
chutes at extremely high alti-
tudes. such as would be encoun-
tered by a spacecraft in a re-
entry trajectory. This project is
one phase of the overall Gemini
space program being handled by
the Manned Spacecraft Center
at Houston, Texas.

Dr. Truitt was quick to em-
phasize thatthese programs are
controlled by civilians for peace-
ful purposes, and, although many
of these projects have great
military value, the armed forces
only provides the working fa-
cilities neded by NASA. ’
N. C. State is a part of to-

morrow’s world-today.
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SG and Me

By Bob' Holmes

numb: ‘After a long, dry ’1“
period of “do-nothingness,” there
is finally a “light in the dark"
for student government at State.
Finally there is an opportunity,
a chance, a challenge to do some-
thing, anything, to tangibly ben-
afit the students.

In the past, the occupant of
the Student Government throne
has concerned himself with cam-
pus protocol, stopping pantie
raids, and, in general, “keeping
the place tidy.” He has not as-
sumed the responsibility of
policy-making for the legislative
body or provided any overall
program or framework for ac-
complishment.

Consequently, the S t u d e n t
Government has not grown with
the rest of the campus. As a re- '
sult, SG has been ignored by the
student body and left to the
mercy of the campus critics and
jokesters. Now there is a real
possibility of some “results”
from our Student Government.

Just before school convened
for the year, a rather special
“retreat" was conducted by the
Student Government leadership
for its membership. Placing it-
self in an introspective mood,
SG turned itself inside out for
examination and criticism.

Considering the Student Gov-
ernment's past record, the re-
sults of the examination were
astounding. A succession of ma-
ture and beneficial ideas and
suggestions was put forward by
the SG to the students, a legis-
lature that “creates and listens
to student opinions and ideas . . .
one that is interested in the stu-
dents and students that are in-
terested in the programs of the
legislature,” and the total sup-
port of a strong honor system
were suggested at this retreat.
Hurrah! It is about the Student
Government came around to re-
membering the student body.
These steps show an effort at

genuine responsibility on the
part of the SG leadership. Stu-

“«

dent legislatures are traditional- . 7
1y balky and unwielddy so the
success of such proposals rests
squarely on the shoulders of the

, leadership.

In the first SG meeting lastw‘
week, we witnessed a miserable
spectacle of confusion, bad plan-
ning, and disorganization which
resulted from the refusal of the
SG leadership to “take charge.”
Instead of aggressively intro-
ducing a legislative program
based on the results of its own
retreat, the SG leadership sat
back and allowed the legislature
to“bang, pop, poop, and fizzle”
on hastily put together meas-
ures.

In the resulting chaos, bills
that were neither well thought
out nor well documented were
rammed through the legislative
process. Whether this was mere-
ly to prove that SG was “doing
something” or for some other
reason is up for questioning.
Although the results of such

measures are yet to come in, this
kind of activity does not seem
to be along the lines of action
suggested at the retreat.
If the Student Government

can survive the initial confusion.
“pooping,” “fizzling,” and an
“alternate” president, this may
truly be a year of change- On
behalf of this previously “EOV'
emmentless” campus, we chal-
lenge the new Student Govern-
ment and its leadership to give
us responsible programs 0f
achievement.
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ntramural Program"

egins This Afternoon
Sixteen of State’s 17 fraterni-

' s will begin the ’64-’65 intra-
ral program at 4 p.m. today

ith the first round of touch
ootball. Dormitory teams will
tart the new season Wednes-
ay afternoon at the same time.
Intramural athletic director

Art Hoch will hold a clinic for
all players and‘coaches at 4:00,.
gametime will be 4:30.
The Pitch and Putt tourna-

ment for the dormitory and fra-
lirnity league will be held Mon-
FOOTBALL SECTIONS
Fraternity
Section #1
~fi-Sigma Phi Epsilon
Kappa Alpha
Sigma Pi
Sigma Chi

Section #2
Theta Chi ..._/
Delta Sigma Phi
Sigma Nu
Alpha Gamma Rho

Section #3
Pi Kappa Phi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Farm House '
Pi Kappa Tau

Section #4
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Alpha Mu
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Kappa Sigma

day and Tuesday, September 28
and 29. Track, which is usually
held in the spring, will start the
following week. Track prelim-
inaries and field events will be
run on Tuesday, October 6, and
the finals will be Thursday, Oc-
tober 8.
The last of the fall sports,

volleyball, will begin Monday,
October 12, for the dormitory
league, and Wednesday, Octo-
ber 14, for fraternities.

Dormitory
Bragaw N. #1
Berry-Welch-Gold
Bragaw S. #1
Lee #2
Owen #2
Becton
Owen #1
Lee #1
Tucker #1
Bragaw N. #2
Tucker #2
Syme
Bragaw S. #2
Alexander
Turlington
Bagwell
Lee #3

The most
walked about
Slacks on
Campus contain
“DACRON”°.

a”
Hubbard Slacks
have a faculty
for fashions of
65% “Dacron"
polyester and 35%
combed cotton.
Styled in Classic
plain front and
traditional Gay
Blade models for
wrinkle-free good
looks and carefree
comfort, at Better
Stores everywhere.
figment}s registeredmark

State Stops Rally
(Continued from Page 1)

.way to pay dirt and tied the
score 7-all.
Then Danny Talbot threw an-

other pass which was promptly
intercepted by the Wolfpack on
the Carolina 38-yard line. Since
the Wolfpack had been making
most of its progress through the
right side of the Carolina line,
Pete Falzarano was elected to
try it again. Pete had no trou-
ble in getting through the line
and by timely blocking on the
part of Tony Golmont and Lar-
ry Brown he found the way
clear for a 38-yard TD trip.
Once again the toe of Harold
Deters did the honors and the
score was 14-7.

Carolina came mating back
with Talbot’s aim getting better
and brought the score to 14-13.
Then Carolina went for the 2-
point conversion—and blew the
whole bit.
State got the ball with 48 sec-

onds to play but quarterback

Charles Noggle was upset going
around his right end and Care-
lina came up with the ball.
State’s defense held Carolina
for the remaining time.

The results of this contest
show that regardless of how
many experienced players a
team may have they are subject
to surprise. The Tar Heel sur-
prise came when Ron Skosnik,
the smiling quarterback from .
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania and‘
Charlie Noggle, the happily
married man from Shelby,
North Carolina, guided the
Wolfpack in series, after series
of successful downs against the
Tar Heels and kept mistakes to
a minimum.
The team has gained 60 min-

utes of experience that it will
need against future opponents.
The Wolfpack meets the Clem-
son Tigers here next Saturday
for the first of three home games
this season. Gametime is 1:30
p.m.

Welcome State Freshmen To

Identity- flen’a Int
HILLSIOIO STIIIT

luparium ot' authentic net-aimW hm” statue: m,
atterdmto pay.

Special Discount to State Freshmen

Bearing l.D. Card

l 0 "/0

on any cash purchase during the month at September. Shep
where most State College students do. .Vereity Mae's Wear
offers more style, value, and service. Located across campus on
the corner.

5 Save S this month!

' Fair trade merchandise not included *

The Ant and the Grasshopper

One sunny day, a grasshopper hopped merrily
across the campus. An ant passed by, diligently
bearing two bags of coins to his bank, Wachovia.

“What’s bugging you?" asked the grass-
hoppeL

“I’m laying up sustenance for winter quar-
ter," replied the ant, “and recommend you do
likewise. This is for my Wachovia Savings Ac-
count, where I earn Daily Interest every day on
every dollar."

”Humph !" scoffed the grasshopper.
“And this is for my Wachovia Special Check-

ing'Account. It helps me keep track of my money.
Wachovia sends a statement every month. And
my money is protected by Federal Deposit In-
surance. No minimum balance required, either.
Wachovia even prints my name and address on
checks and deposit slips absolutely free.”

“So what’s the matter with Father?" snorted
the grasshopper. “Ol’ Dad sends me a nice, big
check every Friday."

Paying no heed, the ant went industriously
on his way . . . the Wachovia way.

Then winter came. . . and one bleak Friday,
OI’ Dad failed to remit the usual sum to his in-
dolent son. '

The grasshopper was in a quandary. For he
had a date with a social butterfly and his pockets
were empty. In a black moment he even con-
sidered insecticide.

Meanwhile, the ant and his ladybug strolled
. by, deeply involved in Daily Interest.

MORAL: Hop over to Wachovia now! (It's
just across from the College Union Building!)

WACHOVIA
BANK 8r. TRUST COMPANY



short business meeting at noon

‘ sor Ely of the EE Department.

The Forestry Club will meet
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 169 Kil-
gore. All forestry students may

3 attend.

Thirtyand'l‘hreewillholda
I today in the Student Govern-
' ment Oflioe.
. O O O

Mrs. Annalee Stewart of the
‘Women’s International League
"will speak in the north parlor of
the YMCA at 8 p.m. Tuesday.
Her lecture will be on forms of
freedom.

The Young Americans for
Freedom will meet at 7 :30 p.m.
Tuesday at the Union theater.
A talk will be given by Profes-

The Writers’ WorkshOp will
be held Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
Union.

s e a
The Drum and Bugle Corps

will hold its first drill Tuesday
at noon in the west parking lot
of the Coliseum. All ROTC stu-
dents are invited.

O O O
The Student National Educa-

tion Association will meet Tues-
day in Room 114, Tompkins
Hall at 7 :30 p.m. Mrs. W. H.
Pierson will speak to the group.
Refreshments will be served
following the talk.

O O O

u... -.ammfiWmmmmMMssw..s-4-W-mmm.m.m._”W-

will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in
216 Broughton. Interested stu-
dents are inviud.

O O O
New Arts tickets are on sale

at the Union main desk for $3.50
each. .

O O 0
An introduction meeting of

the Frank Thompson Theater

will be held on Tuesday at 7 p.m.
at the theater. Persons inter-
ested in lighting and stage set-
ting are urged to be present.

O O O
The American Nuclear Society

will meet Wednesday at 7 :46
p.m. at Riddick 242. All N-E stu-
dents are urged to attend.

Oxford Hunt Stripe

. A distinctively Gant button-down
oxford. In multi-stripes
burgundy and blue or green and navy.
Like all Gant shirts, this cotton oxford has
élan in a gentlemanly manner. $6.95

of navy and gold.

The American Society of Me- “1&3
chanical Engineers will meet
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in 242 Rid-
dick. All mechanical engineer- mg
ing students are invited.g a a 242' HUMOR
The Merican Institute of

Aeronautics and Astronautics

YOU
CAN STAY
ON TOP
OF YOUR

BARNES

OL

NB COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

. . .the original paperbacks Keyed to Your Texts
by 2 unique cross-reference charts

each text.

I. A Tabulated Bibliography of Standard
Textbooks. indicates pages in the Outline
that summarize appropriate chapters in

of the Outline.

2. A Quick-Reference Table indicates pages
in various standard textbooks that cor-
respond to topics covered in chapters

ANTHROPOLOGY

.......

Over 100 titles on the following subiects:
ECONOMICS GOVERNMENT MATHEMATICS SCIENCE

ART EDUCATION HISTORY MUSIC SOCIOLOGY
BUSINESS ENGINEERING LANGUAGES PHILOSOPHY SPEECH
ms ENGLISH LITERATURE PSYCHOLOGY STUDY AIDS

ON DIOPLAY AT

Student Suply Store

or Call: ’

Hamil}; Mm a MeetRoy Stephenson 834-0309
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flight Cleaners
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Laundry

Across from Bell Tower
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AROTC Seniors
University gentlemen of the
proprietor’s acquaintance
take the new that leisure
jackets should be' suitable
for more than a single sea-
son of wear. The proprietor
prides himself upon supply-
ing garments of such long

~life and suggests that the
university gentlemen add the
above leisure jacket to his
winter wardrobe.

from: 45.00
student charge accounts invited
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University Program
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New otters tall aviation
coverage and no war clause
For more details write:

P. O. Box 488 l

Classic poplin raincoat:65% "Dacron” polyester, 35% cotton Slip—on moccasins: uppers ol'"Corfam’" poromcric Tapered stretch slacks: "Dacron" polyester.worsted. “Lycra” spandex

Striped Oxford button-down: '65% “Dacron" polyester. 35% cottonNatural-shoulder blazer:. Brushed. crew-neck sweater:70% "Orion” acrylic. 30% wool 100% “Orlo ” acrylic

3-button suit with vest:55% “Dacron" polyester. 45% worstedButton-down plaid sport shirt: ZiP~front ski rka w'th hood:65 "Dacron" polyester, 35% cotton pa I100% Du Pont nylon 9

ran rouse MAN IN rna momma-r as's mama rats rm”
Here are some of the clothes that rate with collegemen this fall. We know. Because we asked them.Campusleadersfromallpartaot'thecountrygaveusthe word at the 3rd Annual Du Pont College/CareerFashioa‘ Conference.
These clothes have more than great style. They alsohave the built~in neatness of Du Pont fibers. They’ll‘au ran"a seams-as moan-nus

stay in great shape through late of hard wear. Andeasyearewillkeepthemingreatshape.
.AllthebigstyleeeomewiththeextrasofDuPontlibero. Just make sure the label. says “Dacron".Orion", :‘Lycra”, “Antron’” nylon, Du Pont nylon.. . and.mshoes,new“Corfam”.StOpandsecyourfavontes at fine stores everywhcr
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